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By Jerry Osterberg

The Divine One: Listening to Her Story
LaTanya Hall’s Shining Tribute to Sarah Vaughn

Formerly New York Sheet Music Society

Do you remember waking
to the tantalizing aroma of
sizzling bacon on a quiet
Sunday morning when you
were still young enough to be
worry-free? Might you also
recall hearing the sound of a
tinkling piano, not in the next
apartment, but in your parents’
living room? LaTanya Hall
does. Raised in Texas and
Colorado, LaTanya and her
siblings were blessed with such
a perfect start to their day.
LaTanya’s jazz pianist father
and vocalist mother, who
obviously doubled as the short-

order cook, had a long
established tradition of infusing
the traditional day of rest with
good music.

LaTanya grew up listening
to some of the greatest
interpreters of the American
Songbook in the business,
among them Nancy Wilson,
Billie Holiday, and especially
Sassy, Sarah Vaughn. Together,
LaTanya and her dad would sit
and listen, and he would tell her:
“Listen to how they’re telling
the stories.” Although Dad
encouraged LaTanya to sing the
great old standards and make
them her own, she was
discouraged from adopting
music as a career. Her parents
saw it as a tough way to make a
living, but LaTanya was
hooked. With a heart heavily
invested in popular music, and
an undeniable passion for
performing, it was inevitable
that music would become
LaTanya’s pathway to artistic
bliss. 

Not surprisingly, LaTanya
made her professional debut at
the age of thirteen,
accompanied by her father. By
the time she was of voting age,
the young singer was seasoned
enough to expand her horizons.
Being both talented and
beautiful, LaTanya entered and
won the contest for Miss
Colorado, going on to become
the third runner-up to Miss
America. Surely, the songwriter
Rupert Holmes, one of the
judges, must have liked her
rendition of “I Am Changing”
from Broadway’s Dreamgirls. 

Soon afterwards, LaTanya

embarked upon a brilliant career
as a jazz vocalist, ultimately
performing with Dinah Ross,
Quincy Jones, Aretha Franklin,
Michael Feinstein, and touring
extensively with luminaries
such as Harry Belafonte, Bobby
McFerrin, and most recently
with Steely Dan. She’s covered
an extraordinary range of
musical genres, traversing just
about everything from playing
lead in the final road company
of Dreamgirls to appearing as
soloist with the American
Composers Orchestra, in
addition to the Colorado and St.
Louis symphonies.  

LaTanya has also
participated in no less than
twelve programs at the 92nd
Street Y, including the star-
studded tribute to Cy Coleman
earlier this year.  Of her
performance, Stephen Holden
of The New York Times, wrote
“Ms. Hall brought a sultry,
slow-burning intensity to “Why
Try to Change Me Know”’. In
her review of the same show,
Linda Amiel Burns, writing for
Theater Pizzazz, added “The
remarkable LaTanya sang a
heartfelt version of the song and
made it her own.” Woman About
Town’s Alix Cohen wrote that
LaTanya has a “…satiny voice
skating just above brushes…”
and a “…husky purr she uses to
fine effect.”

Only days before a
glowingly reviewed production
at the Appel Room at Lincoln
Center with long time
colleagues Catherine Russell
and Carolyn Leonhart, LaTanya
took time out to present a most

engaging concert for the
American Popular Song Society
on April 9. The eagerly
anticipated performance
represented the latest iteration
of her lovingly crafted series To
Sarah, With Love, performed
with pianist Andy Milne, whom
LaTanya has recently wed.
Andy is a well-known
composer and jazz pianist who
studied under Oscar Peterson, a
fellow Canadian.  

The program set
consisted of a sterling collection
of Sarah Vaughn’s best known
recordings, including “Misty,”
LaTanya’s phrasing long, rich,
and luxurious, “Willow Weep
for Me,” “Poor Butterfly,”
inspired by Pucinni’s Madama
Butterfly, and containing a
musical quote from the opera in

Continued on page 3
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It is so hard to believe that our 2015-2016 Season is almost
over, with only two more Programs to go! 

May 14th- - The Annual Songwriter Showcase produced by Tom
Toce, will  bring many fabulous music and musicians to our stage.

June 11th – the amazing Aaron Weinstein, a great jazz violinist and entertainer,
will perform for us. 

Also, many thanks to LaTanya Hall for her terrific tribute to Sarah Vaughn last
month;   we were all so pleased that her busy schedule finally allowed her to sing
for us. She was certainly worth the wait! You can read all about this incredible
afternoon in this issue’s lead story, written by our Editor-in-Chief, Jerry Osterberg.

We know that the American Popular Song Society will continue to grow and
thrive with the dedication of our wonderful Board of Directors. Each member
understands our mission to keep great music and songs alive, and they all bring
their special talents to the Board. 

Their names are always on the Newsletter Masthead, but I want to remind you
who they are:  Joan Adams, Elliott Ames, Bill Boggs, Glen Charlow, Will Friedwald,
Lynn DiMenna, Sandi Durell, Michael Lavine, Marilyn Lester, Jerry Osterberg, Richard
Skipper, and Tom Toce. 

Of course, YOU,  our loyal and enthusiastic APSS members, are a vital and
cherished part of this ongoing mission!

Collector’s Corner! Just a reminder that if you come early to Local 802 between
12:30 & 1:30pm - you can pick up many treasures, including sheet music, books,
and CD’s at no cost!  People donate their collections to us and it is our pleasure to
share the items with you as
a gift from APSS.  You may
wish to leave a donation in
the jar, but that is optional.

Looking forward to
seeing you on May 14th!

Best wishes,
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Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Like a lot of musically inclined kids, young Tom Toce, growing up in
East Hartford, Connecticut, played the guitar, performed in a band,
and had aspirations of musical greatness. But being a self-examining
realist, Toce concluded he was good, but wasn’t good
enough to become a “rock star.” What Toce did
conclude, though, was that he could write songs, and
well enough to make a career of it, especially in
writing humorous material. “I learned I have
comic timing and instincts,” he says. “Randy
Newman was my inspiration in that area.” So
Toce set forth on that path. “I like the
immediacy of humor,” he adds. “You know
you’ve succeeded in making people laugh right
away.” Eventually, musical theater and cabaret
became his gateway for songwriting. “There’s
more room in those areas for the songs I write
than in mainstream music,” he notes. “Repeated
play doesn’t suit what I write.” 

Although he had ideas and aspirations about music,
it was when Toce went to college at Yale University
that the whole notion of a career in music “exploded” for
him. There he had the good fortune to study with composer
and noted Broadway conductor and musical director, Lehman Engle.
Toce discovered his true talent and capacity for writing both words
and music and he expanded on his guitar-based sound. It was also
Engle who told him that “theater is not a young man’s game.”
Translation: get a well-paying “day job” for economic sustenance
while creating. Toce took Engle’s advice to think of his musical
mission in the long term and work at creating, creating, creating every
day. “My musical success fell short of my expectations,” Toce says,
“but economic stability allowed me to get married and have a secure
family life.” In reality, though, Toce admits that even though there
are bad days and good days in the way he thinks about his career
trajectory he has found success in both of them, as an actuary and as
a songwriter. And in the latter regard he’s at an age that would satisfy
Engle’s criterion of musical success.

Toce has not only written a satchel-full of successful songs, but he’s

produced cabaret, and has, for the American Popular Song Society,
taken the torch from Sandi Durell’s long-running new songwriters
program, refocusing the presentation. The major change Toce
instituted in the Songwriter’s Showcase was to build the program
around a theme. “A theme makes the presentation more open-ended

than it was before,” he says. “For me, I really don’t like
having to judge and reject anyone.” The theme of this
year’s Songwriters’ Showcase  for the April APSS
meeting is “emerging Songwriters from Yale.” (Toce
has already been on that ground with the Harvard-
Yale Cantata, a show produced, directed and
hosted at Feinstein’s 54 Below. 

Tom Toce is obviously doing something right.
A compilation of his work Hopelessly in Love:
The Lyrics of Tom Toce had a great run at the
Metropolitan Room and in 2014 he received a
MAC Award for Best Comedy Song. Other
MAC nominations include one for Best
Recording in 2014 for the cast album of

Hopelessly in Love, and another in 2013 for Best
Comedy Song. Toce also produced and directed

Marissa Mulder in her 2014 solo show Living
Standards at the Metropolitan Room. He made his

performing debut with “Songwriter in the House” at the
Metropolitan Room in 2015, with material other than those he’d
written for musical theater and cabaret. “You can call them acoustic
songs, or singer-songwriter songs, or folk-rock songs,” he explains.
Toce accompanied himself on guitar, with Jon Burr on bass. 

There have been other rewards and honors along the way as well. His
cabaret songs have been sung and/or recorded by Andrea Marcovicci,
Tovah Feldshuh, Maude Maggart, KT Sullivan, and many others. He’s
been awarded an ASCAP Special Award every year since 1993, has
had a successful career in writing children’s shows, and is not only a
two-time Jeopardy champion but is in the Jeopardy Hall of Fame for
high score in a single game. As to his aspirations for the future, Toce
says, “Broadway. A hit show on Broadway!  – or maybe just a show
on Broadway.” With several major projects in the works, in addition
to Lehman Engle’s call to action to keep creating, it’s a goal Toce may
just reach in the foreseeable future. 

the song’s verse, and “Broken
Hearted Melody,” her biggest hit,
a tune she referred to as “corny,”
while in fact loathing it. The
Gershwins’ “Fascinating
Rhythm” was rendered in an
easygoing Brazilian bossa nova
style, and the definitive torch
song “Lover Man (Oh, Where
Can You Be?)” performed with
all the sexiness which has not
gone unnoticed by reviewers, not
to mention LaTanya’s adoring

audiences.  
Among other songs in

the afternoon’s repertoire were
“Honeysuckle Rose,” a Fats
Waller classic, Cole Porter’s
“Every Time We Say Goodbye,”
and “For All We Know,” a
perennial tearjerker recorded by
everyone from Baez to Streisand.
Overall, LaTanya’s choices were
inspired, reflecting not only some
of the greatest songs in the canon
of American popular music, but
those which were among Sarah
Vaughn’s best work, and perfect
vehicles for the marvelous

interpretive skills of LaTanya
Hall.  Throughout the concert,
there were several magnificent
interludes played by Andy Milne. 

For those who would
like to hear more of LaTanya
Hall’s gorgeously delivered
performances, I recommend her
CD It’s About Time, which
includes strikingly innovative
arrangements by Angelo
DiPippo, such as “The Nearness
of You,” “Summertime,” and a
personal favorite, “Skylark.” 

And if that’s not
enough, there’s an opportunity to

be a long-haired groupie again by
hitting the road with the age
defying rock group Steely Dan
for a concert tour in which
LaTanya will perform as a back-
up singer. The tour runs from
June 7 through July 17.  Hope to
see you in Noblesville, Indiana!   

Editor’s Note:  Also, check
out the many albums recorded by
Andy, and the schedule of his
solo tour in May. For more of
Sarah Vaughn, see Marilyn
Lester’s enlightening essay in
April’s newsletter.
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LaTanya Hall...
Continued from page 1

Tom Toce: Songwriter in the House
by Marilyn Lester
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By Marilyn Lester

Continuing the “tour” of distaff
pioneers of the Great American
Songbook, the following singers were
tremendously popular in their day. These
are the ladies whose shoulders the classic
singers of the Songbook stood on. It’s
only fitting to remember them here.

Adelaide Hall was born in
Brooklyn, New
York in 1900 and
was considered one
of the world’s first
jazz singers – she
pioneered scatting
and was an
inspiration to Ella
Fitzgerald. Hall was
the first female

vocalist to sing with Duke Ellington,
recording many of his hits, including
“Creole Love Call” in 1927. She began
her career in 1921 in the chorus line of
Shuffle Along. She also appeared in club
revues, sometimes dancing and playing
the ukulele. Hall replaced the recently
deceased Florence Mills in Blackbirds of
1928, and with Ellington’s “Diga Diga
Do” and Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy
Field’s “I Can’t Give You Anything But
Love” secured international fame. Hall
moved to England in 1938 and worked
there on stage and in film and TV right
up to her death in 1993. 

Beatrice Lillie, one of the most
beloved performers in show business
history, was the British equivalent of
Fanny Brice. Born in 1894, she made her
Music Hall debut in 1914 and in that year
debuted in the review Not Likely. She
toured and performed in the U.S.
beginning in 1925, solidifying her
popularity on both sides of the Atlantic.
Lillie worked on stage and in film, and
also notably forged an alliance with Noel
Coward, singing many of his songs,
including “Mad Dogs and Englishmen.”
Lillie died in 1989.

Ada Joneswas the most popular
female singer of the entire pre-1920 era.
She was born in England in 1873, but
immigrated to Philadelphia with her

family in 1879. Jones learned songs by
ear, and with a strong contralto,
demonstrated versatility in singing
vaudeville sketches, sentimental ballads,
rags, Irish songs, and especially comic
songs. Jones’ earliest recordings were
brown wax cylinders for Edison
Recording Company in approximately
1893 – among the earliest commercial
recordings of a female singing as a solo
artist. Jones recorded from 1913 to the
end of her career, which came in 1922
when she died of kidney failure in North
Carolina.

Florence Mills, known as the
“Queen of Happiness” was born in 1895
in Washington, DC. She was known for a
scintillating stage presence, winsome
beauty and a delicate voice (which has
never been recorded). Mills was a child
performer who forged a career in show
business, achieving success in the
African-American review Shuffle Along
in 1921. Mills also soloed in nightclubs
and was a huge hit in Europe. She was
featured in national magazines such as
“Vogue” and “Vanity Fair,” and
photographed by Edward Steichen.
Florence Mills died of tuberculosis at age
31, her death shocking the music world.
Mills was so popular that thousands upon
thousands of people lined the funeral
procession route as her casket travelled
from Harlem to her internment in the
Woodlawn Cemetery in the Bronx. In
tribute, Duke Ellington wrote “Black
Beauty” about her. 

Lillian Russell, born in 1860
was one of the most famous singers and
actresses of her day, known for her
beauty, stage presence and voice. She
began performing in 1879 and sang in
operettas, musicals and in vaudeville,
burlesque, variety and other
entertainments on both sides of the
Atlantic. Her signature song was John
Stromberg’s “Come Down Ma Evenin’
Star,” the only one she is known to have
recorded. She began slowing down in
1912 and was forced into retirement in
1919, due to ill health. Russell was an

activist who promoted women’s suffrage,
wrote a newspaper column and became
popular on the lecture circuit. When she
died in 1922, thousands of people lined
the route of her funeral, attended by
major luminaries of the day.

Sophie Tucker was born Sonia
Kalish in 1884 in Russia, but immigrated
with her family to Connecticut in 1887.
In her late teens, Tucker began singing in
New York City cafes and beer halls, until
her break into vaudeville in 1906. Tucker
landed a job with the Ziegfeld Follies in
1909 and was headlining by 1911.
Initially a blackface performer, she
dropped the persona in favor of gaudy
costumes and risqué comic songs. In
1919, Tucker appeared in her first
Broadway role in Shubert Gaieties. In
1921 she hired Ted Shapiro as her
musical director; Shapiro accompanied
Tucker her for the next 40 years, also
writing a great deal of her bawdier
material. Tucker recorded over 20 hit
songs from 1910 through 1929, including
her signature song “Some of These Days.
Tucker died on February 9, 1966,
performing until the end. 

Ethel Waters was born in 1896
and began performing professionally as
a teenager, singing itinerantly (at one
point with a carnival). She moved to
Harlem in 1919 where she became a
celebrity performer. She began recording
in 1921, was considered a blue singers
until 1925 when she began moving
toward popular styles. By the 1930s
Waters had transitioned firmly into to the
mainstream of popular music, and
became one of the handful of black
women to be accepted in white
entertainment circles. Her best known
recordings are “Dinah,” “Stormy
Weather,” “Heat Wave” and “Taking a
Chance on Love.” Although Waters
began acting in the 1930s, which eclipsed
her singing career, she influenced many
singers, including Mildred Bailey,
Connee Boswell and Lee Wiley. Waters
toured with the Reverend Billy Graham
from 1965 to 1970. She died in 1977.

Early Divas of the Great American Songbook, Part 2
(Other photos on back page)



Linda Amiel Burns, APSS President, is celebrating the 39th year of The Singing
Experience. A number of APSS members have taken this workshop, some
more than once. For those of us who have, we can assure you that you’ll feel
like a pro by the night of the performance.  Although many students have never
sung in public before, the supportive environment has prepared them well for
their debut.  Call Linda at 212-315-3500 to sign up.  The Singing Experience
Cable TV show continues on MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or RCN: Channel
111.  The program broadcasts are every Sunday at 5:00 PM.  You can also
see your fellow NYSMS members on YouTube at any time.  

Midday Jazz Midtown continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at Saint
Peter’s Church (East 54Street (entrance) @ Lexington Ave), NYC, Hosted by
Ronny Whyte. Programs: May 4, CD Release Celebration, Matt Baker-piano,
Joel Frahm-sax, James Cammack-bass, Darrien Douglas-drums; May 11,
Cecilia Coleman Big Band, May 18, Chris Gines-singer, Ronny Whyte-piano,
Boots Maleson-bass, May 25, The O’Brien Family,  Hod O’Brien-piano,
Stephanie Nakasian-singer, Veronica Swift-singer, June 1, David Chamberlain-
Band of Bones. Suggested donation: $10.  Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 St,
between Third and Lexington Ave.  $15 including tax for five hours with
validation @ Saint Peter’s reception desk. www.ronnywhyte.com/
www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm. 

The count goes on!  The latest edition of The Singing Experience, #477, begins
on May 17 and performs at The Triad on June 14.  For additional information,
contact Linda Amiel Burns at 212-315-3500 or write to
www.singingexperience.com.  Stop procrastinating!  Hundreds of singers have
paved the way for your debut.   Sign up to sing!  You’ll be glad that you did.  

Songwriter and APSS Board Member Tom Toce will present his annual Singer
& Songwriter Showcase on May 14 @ 1:45 PM.  After the success of The
Harvard-Yale Cantata last fall, he’s been asked by Studio 54 to produce a
second edition this year. Tom will be providing APSS members with a taste of
what it’s all about with Emerging Songwriters from Yale at the May meeting.
Yale’s illustrious alumni include Porter, Rome, Leigh, Maltby & Shire, Yeston,
and Guettel.  The Yale tradition lives on among the younger unheralded
songwriters, one of whom is Tom Toce.  The performers will also be Yale
graduates, except for singer/songwriter Jennie Litt who attended Harvard, and
her collaborator David Alpher.  

Ronny Whyte has a new CD:  Nevertheless, the Kalmar & Ruby Songbook,
featuring Warren Vache, Lou Caputo, Ben Sher, Boots Maleson & David
Silliman. The brilliant album includes:  “Nevertheless,” “Give Me the Simple
Life,” “Who’s Sorry Now,” “Three Little Words,” “A Kiss to Build a Dream On,”
and “I Wanna Be Loved By You.”  www.ronnywhyte.com?

Hilary Kole’s newest CD: The Judy Garland Project (Miranda Music) is now
on-sale. The remarkable performer conjures the spirit and beauty of Judy
Garland in stunning arrangements of songs made famous by the legendary
singer, including “The Trolley Song,” “The Boy Next Door,” “A Cottage for Sale,”
“The Man That Got Away,” and “Over the Rainbow.”

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write APSS Board member Sandy
Marrone @ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit
Sandy in New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music,
most of which can be yours very reasonably.  She is a marvelous resource
and a super-great lady!

Sandi Durell is Publisher-Editor of TheaterPizzazz.com, a vital website that
presents up to date theater reviews, news, interviews and previews, along with
cabaret reviews and videos.  There is a large contributing group of writers who
offer discerning and professional reviews and information. Sandi is a Drama
Desk and Outer Critics Circle Awards Voter, member of the American Theatre
Critics Association, League of Professional Theatre Women, The Lambs, and
The Dutch Treat Club. Visit:  www.theaterpizzazz.com.  

Dennis Livingston’s debut CD The Stories in My Mind:  The Songs of Dennis
Livingston, is the subject of a one-hour interview hosted by Jim Farley at the
Musical/World Podcast website.  The program includes a conversation about
the songs and his life as a cabaret/jazz songwriter, along with anecdotes about
his songwriting father Jerry Livingston.  The podcast can be heard at
www.musicalworld.us or the iTunes Store (write musicalworld in the search
window).  CD can be purchased from CD Baby:
http://cdbaby.com/cd/dennislivingston.

Bob Levy is out with a brand new CD – Connections, with lyrics by Bob and
music provided by Harriet Goldberg, Alex Rybeck, Ronny Whyte, Dennis
Livingston, Jon Burr, Krisanthi Pappas, and the man himself Bob Levy.  The
vocalists are Pappas, Dane Vannatter, Barbara Porteous, Ronny Whyte, Judi
Figel, Joyce Breach, Matt Ray, Jinny Sagorin, and Jamey Whiting. The album
features top musicians which include the Billy Novick Trio & Quartet.
www.silkrivermusic.com, www.cdbaby.com.  

Surprise!   Author David Hajdu makes his songwriter debut with Waiting for the
Angel, culminating a five year collaboration with esteemed multi-genre
composers Jill Sobule, Fred Hersch, Renee Rosnes, and Mickey Leonard.
Featured vocalists are Jo Lawry, Michael Winther, and Karen Oberlin, with
musicians Steve Wilson, Steven Bernstein, Charles Pillow, Peter Bernstein,
Dave Eggar, Sean Smith, Carl Allen.  www.mirandamusic.com,
www.cdbaby.com. 

Karen Oberlin & Sean Harkness have just released a new CD A Wish on
Miranda Music.  If you never had the opportunity to see their fantastic show,
here’s a chance to hear what you missed.  The album incorporates a mix of
standards, as well as some lesser known tunes, but those with staying power:
“More Than You Know,” “A Wish,” “Train in the Distance,” “Remind Me.”

The APSS newsletter is in need of members who have an interesting story to
tell about anything relating to American popular music.  If it’s something you’d
enjoy doing, but you’re uncertain about whether or not it would be of interest
to our fellow readers, please contact the Editor, Jerry Osterberg @
osterbergg@aol.com or 516-248-7549.

Member      
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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P.O. Box 5856
PIKESVILLE, MD 21282

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

American Popular
Song Society

Our 2015-16 Season

May 14, 2016: Songwriter and APSS Board Member Tom Toce
will present his annual Singer & Songwriter Showcase.  After the
success of The Harvard-Yale Cantata last fall, he’s been asked by
Studio 54 to produce a second edition. Tom will provide members with

a taste of what’s to come with Emerging Songwriters from Yale, whose illustrious
alumni include Porter, Rome, Leigh, Maltby, Shire, Yeston, and Guettel.  The Yale
tradition lives on among the younger unheralded songwriters. The performers will
also be Yale graduates, except for singer/songwriter Jennie Litt who attended
Harvard, and collaborator David Alpher.

October 10, 2015: Lush popular ballads, swing, latin beat, all
with lyricists such as Berlin, Porter, Lerner/Lowe, Hal David, Leonard
Cohen and even Todd Murray himself. With the support of piano,
bass, jazz guitar, drums, and back-up vocals, CROON is not merely

a concert, it’s an experience. Todd connects with conversational lyrics set to heartfelt
tunes, and even though it is a public setting, he sings to you, and only you.

November 14, 2015: Will Friedwald A program of
songwriters performing their own works, from the twenties to the
sixties (maybe something more contemporary as well) Richard
Rodgers, Harold Arlen, Sammy Fain, Harry Warren, Cy Coleman,

Johnny Mercer (lots of Mercer), Hoagy Carmichael (lots of Hoagy).

December 12, 2015: Focus is on the 1947-'55 period in pop
music, post-Great American Songbook, pre-Rock and Roll. Presentation
revolves around Mitch Miller as the personification of the era. Ben
Yagoda will illuminate this transitional period between the Great

American Songbook days that preceded it and the rock ‘n roll era that followed, with its
superb American writers such as Carole King, Willie Nelson, Burt Bacharach...etc.

January 9, 2016: Julie Budd is considered to be one of the
most exciting singers today. Winner of "The Broadway World Award
"for Best Show "They Wrote The Songs", she has enjoyed a multi-
faceted career that ranges from television to film, along with the NY

stage & symphonies all over the country. "The NY Times" raved in a glowing
retrospect of Julie's career, declaring Ms. Budd "The Consummate Performer"

February 13, 2016: Peter Filicia in Conversation with Richard
Skipper celebrating Peter's "The Great Parade: Broadway's
Astonishing Never-to-be-Forgotten 1962-1964 Season". This
afternoon we will celebrate Peter's book with performances of the

songs that came from Broadway that season. Books will be for sale after
presentation.

March 12, 2016: Join "Dinahphiles" Lynn DiMenna, Meredith
DiMenna, Jeff MacAuley, Kimberly Hawkey, Margi Gianquinto and co-
producer, Will Friedwald for a Dinah Shore Centennial Celebration of
the life and music of "one of the best female pop singers of all time!"

Stories, hit songs and video clips will all be part of this timely and entertaining
afternoon.

April 9, 2016: Sarah Vaughan was one of the greatest artists
ever known in music. Respected by musicians across the globe, she
was known as the “opera star of the jazz world.” Join La Tanya Hall
as she celebrates the life of this legitimate diva. From her earliest hits

to some of her more adventurous musical forays, Ms. Hall plumbs the depths of
Sarah Vaughan’s musical legacy in this thrilling exploration of the Divine One.

June 11, 2016: Called “the Groucho of the violin” by Tony
Bennett and “a perfect musician” by jazz guitar legend, Bucky
Pizzarelli, Aaron Weinstein “is rapidly establishing himself as one of
his instrument’s rare jazz masters.” Aaron is the recipient of a New

York City Nightlife Award and New York City Bistro Award. He is a graduate of the
Berklee College of Music where he was awarded a full four-year talent-based
scholarship.

Beatrice Lilly Ada Jones Florence Mills

Lillian Russell Sophie Tucker Ethel Waters

Early Divas... the rest of the photos


